Abstract: This study developed a user equilibrium traffic assignment model based on trip-chains with flexible activity scheduling order and derived the corresponding optimality conditions. We based on the gradient projection method to develop a solution algorithm, the accuracy of which was verified using the test network of UTown. This model could be used to estimate the transportation demands with and without activities scheduling restriction between OD (origin-destination) pairs based on trip-chains, as well as based on trips. Thus, the proposed model is more generalization than conventional trip based or trip-chain based traffic assignment models.
Introduction


Traffic assignment is the core of the transportation planning. The transportation demands on each road of urban network can be estimated by the assumption of traveler route choice behavior through traffic assignment procedure. Conventional traffic assignment models use available information on road networks to distribute the trip demands between trip ends (OD (origin-destination) pairs) throughout a network. The supply and demand within a transportation system serve as a reference for the transportation planning. Analysis of traveler behavior usually includes multiple activities between OD pairs in a trip, which are presented using trip-chaining. In terms of home-work trips, the conventional trip based traffic assignment models consider only the route choices between the trip ends "home" and "work". However, the actual home-work trips often involve several secondary activities, such as dropping off children at school, making a deposit at the bank or arranging to send a package at the post office. These activities decompose a single home-work trip into a chain of secondary activities (home→school→bank→post office→work), thereby displaying the travel patterns associated with trip-chaining. Activities in the trip-chain and the order of activities influence travelers route choice but cannot be analyzed using conventional trip based traffic assignment models. That is, to develop a trip-chain user equilibrium traffic assignment model is an important research issue for transportation planning. This study is focused on model and solution algorithm development for trip-chain based traffic assignment model and organized as follows: The next section reviews literature relevant to rip-chain user route choice behaviors and models. The third section presents the development of a trip-chain based user equilibrium traffic model with flexible activity scheduling order. Then, we outline a gradient projection method used to develop a solution algorithm for the model and present an example of a derived solution and analysis of a road network in UTown. The final section presents conclusions of this study.
Literature Review
Hägerstrand [1] was the first researcher to discuss the trip-chain phenomenon and proposed the D DAVID PUBLISHING activity-based travel behavior theory. Srinivasan [2] presented a definition of trip-chains as a series of activities scheduled in time and space, chaining together a work trip and one or more non-work trips. Primerano et al. [3] observed that the trip-chains of multiple activities can be divided into primary and secondary activities. The former refers to the primary purpose for which trips are initiated and which travel behavior between OD pairs is based on; The latter indicates activities that are performed during the completion of primary activities. In many empirical studies of traveler behaviors analysis from different social economic survey data also pointed out, such like Hensher and Reyes [4] , McGuckin et al. [5] , Morency and Valiquette [6] , Currie and Delbosc [7] and Zhao et al. [8] , the trip-chain phenomenon exists in the travel choice behavior of road users.
Based on the assumption that individuals display trip-chaining behavior, Lam and Yin [9] proposed a dynamic user equilibrium activity/route choices model. Through this model, activities participation can be considered in time-dependent route choice behaviors of travelers. Maruyama and Harata [10] argued that, if trip-chains were processed as single independent trips, the connections among trips could not be seen, which would lead to discrepancies in the forecasting of travel demands. To overcome this problem, they adopted the trip-chaining behavior of road users under the principle of static user equilibrium. Given an established order of activities and the presumption that they must be completed in the fixed activities sequence, they developed two-stage combined models of trip-chaining (including a combined trip distribution and traffic assignment model and a combined modal split and assignment model), solved using a traditional algorithm of linear approximation.
Maruyama and Harata [11] proposed a trip-chain based network equilibrium model. The model was grounded on the traffic assignment model with variable demand proposed by Beckmann et al. [12] , which considered the trip-chaining patterns of road users in which the inverse demand function in the original objective function was modified as a function of trip-chain flow. A constraint of flow conservation in trip-chains was also added, thereby establishing the trip-chain network equilibrium model. Maruyama and Sumalee [13] proposed that a direct relationship exists between congestion pricing and trip-chaining behavior. They adopted the trip-chain based equilibrium model developed by Ref. [11] to discuss the effectiveness and fairness of cordon-based and area-based pricing schemes for congestion charges. In consideration of trip-chaining behavior, Higuchi et al. [14] proposed an innovative two-stage integration model, which included a network equilibrium model for the selection of transportation modes and routes. The integration model was built on variational inequality problems that were solved using the relaxation method. Kang et al. [15] developed an activity-based bilevel programming network design model. The bilevel formulation includes an upper level network design problem and a shortest path model as the lower level problem which is an activities scheduling optimization problem. The trip-chain based route choice behaviors of travelers have been involved in the lower level of network design model. But the user equilibrium route choice behaviors can not be restricted in their model.
From the reviews of above literatures, there are some directions to improve the trip-chaining assignment process. First direction is to allow the scheduling more realistic. The models of Refs. [10, 11] assume that the order in which activity locations in a trip-chain is given in advance and must be completed accordingly, that is, the scheduling of activities on a trip-chain is fixed in these models. About the studies of scheduling of activities on a trip-chain, Chung et al. [16] applied the dynamic SEM (structural equation model) to explore the relationship between activity participation and travel behavior. They suggest that the level-of-service variables, such like level of congestion in the transportation network, should be included in further extended models to measure the influence on the order of activity participation and travel behavior. Ettema et al. [17] , Jenelius et al. [18] and Kang and Recker [19] all showed the scheduling flexibility of a trip chain and how to adjust the schedule of activities on a trip chain in response to travel time changes. Due to the sequence of different activities which will be derived different travel cost during a trip-chain, the activities scheduling becomes an important decision factor to influence the trip-chain route choice decision of road users. Secondly, to have a better computational algorithm, Maruyama and Harata [11] adopted a link-based approach similar to the Frank-Wolfe algorithm to solve their trip-chain traffic assignment model. The gradient projection method [20] is more efficient than Frank-Wolfe algorithm to solve the traffic assignment model. We could base on the structure of gradient projection method to develop a suitable solution algorithm.
The Model
This study take into consideration the trip-chaining characteristics. At first, we define the trip-chain based user equilibrium principle as follows.
No traveler can improve his/her trip-chain route travel time by unilaterally changing trip-chain route. That is, the route choice must pass all of the particular intermediary activity locations between their origin and destination and incur the minimal travel costs. Thus, if trip-chain route between OD pair (r, s) is being used, the trip-chain route travels costs will equal the minimal trip-chain route travel cost between OD pair (r, s). As for the other unused trip-chain routes, the travel costs must be equal to or greater than the minimal trip-chain route travel cost between the OD pair (r, s).
The Definitional Constraint of Trip-Chain Routes
Before we formulate the trip-chain based user equilibrium traffic assignment model, we should consider how to express the route flow between the trip ends which passing the locations of all the trip-chain activities. We define N rs is the set of activity locations trip-chain routes between OD pair (r, s) must pass all of the activity nodes on the trip-chain between the given OD pair and can be expressed as Eqs. (1) and (2):
Eq. (1) 
Model Formulation
To consider the characteristic of trip-chain based user equilibrium traffic assignment problem, the OD pair between a trip-chain should be located between two different nodes. Trip-chains are assigned the following generalized definition: a series of activities (secondary activities) between the origin and destination (primary activity). When travelers engage in trip-chaining, besides the origin and destination nodes, they also must complete (pass) all of the activities (location nodes). Under the assumption of flexible activity scheduling order, the scheduling of activities of a trip-chain also should be concerned in the trip-chain based traffic assignment model. The order of activities makes no difference to the travelers' trip purpose but affect to the total trip cost due to the different route choice behavior.
The proposed model is formulated as follows: 
Eqs. (12)- (14) represent the complementary slackness relationships in trip-chain route choice behaviors for road users, which means that the travel times 
The Solution Algorithm
In this study, the GP (gradient projection) method is used to develop the corresponding solution algorithm. The steps are explained in detail below: (19) Step size α 
Numerical Example
To understand the characteristics of the proposed trip-chain based equilibrium traffic assignment model and verify the accuracy of the derived solutions, we performed a test based on the UTown test network (Fig. 1) [21] . Trip demand data were drawn up for nine trip-chains between five nodes serving as origins and destinations. For trip-chain Nos. 1, 4 and 8, the trip-chain OD pairs were 1~5, 3~5 and 5~1, with no secondary activities in between. Trip-chain Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 9 were required to pass the nodes of the secondary activities between the trip-chain OD pairs. The details and trip demands of each trip-chain OD pair are displayed in Table 1 . The road network of UTown comprised 42 nodes and 124 links. The relevant network data, including link numbers, links, free flow travel costs, and link capacity that we can cite from Ref. [21] . Here, we assume that the travel cost function of each link was adopted by FHWA (U.S. Federal Highway Administration) cost function, as shown in Eq. (22): Fig. 1 The UTown test network. 
Based on network and trip-chain OD pair data, we adopted the solution algorithm developed in Section 4. A program was written using the Borland C++ editor and testing was performed on a personal computer with an Intel Pentium 4 3.4 GB Hz processor. Testing demonstrated that the results of the proposed model could be determined, such as the path flows and travel costs of the trip-chains in Appendix A. Based on the results, we performed the following analysis:
(1) The tables contain three trip-OD pairs without trip-chain activities (Nos. 1, 4 and 8) and six trip-chain OD pairs with trip-chain activities (Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 9);
(2) Regardless of whether activity nodes exist on the trip-chains between trip-chain OD pairs, the travel times of the same trip-chain route between trip-chain OD pairs remained the same. Furthermore, in the trip-chain OD pairs with trip-chain activity nodes, all the set activity nodes have been passed, thereby satisfying the optimization conditions of Eqs. (12)- (14) . This also follows the trip-chain based user equilibrium principle, thereby demonstrating the accuracy of the obtained results. The computation time was 2 s, which was deemed acceptable; (3) Trip-chains Nos. 1 and 2 illustrate how the route selection results and the links may differ among different trip-chains between the same OD pair. Trip-chains Nos. 4 and 5 and Nos. 7, 8 and 9 also demonstrate this phenomenon. This shows that in the analysis of route choice behavior displayed by travelers, major errors are likely to occur between actual route choice behavior and the travel demands forecasted by conventional trip based traffic assignment models, which tend to neglect the activity demands of road users in trip-chains. This also explains the importance of developing traffic assignment models based on trip-chains; (4) Considering the activities nodes passed schedule flexible in the model, we can also find that between the trip-chain OD pair (1, 5) , a number of routes may first pass Activity Node 2 before passing Activity Node 3, whereas others routes may first pass Activity Node 3 before passing Activity Node 2. This is consistent with our definition of trip-chains, where the order in which the necessary activities (nodes) other than the origin and destination are completed (passed) makes no difference, but is determined by the costs that travelers consider in the selection of routes; (5) The route choice results show that in order to pass every activity node in the trip-chain, the nodes of some trip-chain links may be passed twice. For example, in the first route for trip-chain No. 2 in Appendix A, a portion of the route is 21→10→3→10→21; Both Nodes 21 and 10 were passed twice, but the activity nodes that had to be passed on the trip-chain route were passed no more than once.
Conclusions
This study presents the following conclusions and contributions:
(1) We designed a trip-chain route definition constraint. Through the activity node/path indicator variable rs np  , the flows relationship between common route and trip-chain route between each trip-chain OD pair and can be expressed easily. Whether the phenomenon of activities scheduling is fixed or not, all can be expressed by the trip-chain route definition constraint;
(2) We developed a user equilibrium traffic assignment optimization model based on trip-chains with flexible activity scheduling order, the results of which are consistent with the principle of trip-chain based user equilibrium. In the solution, we based on the gradient projection method to develop a solution algorithm, the accuracy of which was verified using the test network of UTown. The model developed in this study could be used to calculate the trip demands with and without activities scheduling restriction between OD pairs based on trips as well as based on trip-chains. Therefore, the developed model is more generalizable than conventional trip based or trip-chain based traffic assignment models; (3) When collecting information related to the activity nodes on trip-chains of road users for future transportation planning, applying the proposed model could facilitate a more reasonable estimation of demand and supply relationships in urban traffic. In addition, the investment of transportation resources by traffic management departments could better satisfy the actual demands of travelers. The bold, underlined and shaded figures indicate the origins, destinations and activity nodes on each trip-chain.
